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SeaBreezes 

"Sea and Shopping"

The items that grace the displays of SeaBreezes are sure to get you

intrigued about the store's collection. As you step inside, a world of vivid

colors and varied fabrics welcome you. At SeaBreezes, the selection

caters to diverse tastes. Since, sea and sand are synonymous to the little

village of Hyannis, beachwear and nautical-themed items feature at the

top of the boutique's offerings. In addition, they sell woolens, chic

dresses, and a range of accessories that complete your look.

 +1 508 775 3775  seabreezescapecod.com/  marilyn@seabreezescapec

od.com

 556 Main Street, Hyannis

MA

 by mikefats   

Purple Poppy 

"Fashion Destination"

The bight purple exterior of this charming boutique makes it easy to spot

inside Mashpee Commons. A place that has been in business for over 25

years, Purple Poppy is an entrepreneurial venture of owner Connie

Goggin. The store is stocked with items personally picked by Connie and

it features a number of clothing options from brands like Bailey 44,

Claudia Nichole, Endless Rose, Last Tango and many more. Fashion to suit

the season, attires for special occasions, quirky accessories and sales are

attributes that beckon locals as well as tourists to this trendy haunt.

 +1 508 477 1402  www.purplepoppy.com/  21 Central Square, Mashpee Commons,

Mashpee MA

 by Maegan Tintari   

Consigning Women 

"Secondhand Yet Trendy"

If you wish to indulge the budget-shopper in you, then Consigning Women

is one spot you should explore. A charming boutique dealing in

secondhand items, this store stocks everything ranging from gently-used

clothes, branded shoes, and accessories to seal your look together. The

place is managed by a friendly staff who also guide through the process of

selling your unused clothing items and other fashionable belongings. In

addition to attires, furniture, home decor items as well as art can be

bought here.

 +1 508 432 1577  consigncapecod.com/  consigningwomen@comca

st.net

 175 MA-137, Harwich MA
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